
 



VHS
Camosun Scanning Project

2020

The project is to supplement the Camosuns done by UVIC from
1906-1945 and stored at: 

https://archive.org/details/camosun?sort=-date

Alumni Members (1969) of the project

The Victoria High School Alumni Association is indebted to the
generous  alumni  who  spent  hundreds  of  volunteer  hours
scanning  Vic  High  Camosuns  so  they  can  be  more  easily
searched by the dedicated Alumni volunteers who manage the
school's historic archive collections. The Vic High Spirit is alive
and well and always will be. 

Come Give A Cheer!  VHSAA 2020

https://archive.org/details/camosun?sort=-date
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As wecontribute ourselves to another year...

  



 
Our school

 
t in motion.in seideas is agathe exchange of



Only from these ideas can we discover the   

   
Step one

 
“Is it something | said?”



creativity within ourselves...

  

and others...

Faulty production

The finished product.



Together we form the bondedspirit of our school.

ie
ta

“Rah, Rah, Rah!”

  



 

    Bondedspirit?

 



Though united, each of us can grow

to becomeindividuals.

       
 

Matt West

Vie High’s Prima donnas
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Contemplation



 

  

   

We cometo learn of the world welive in...

“It started outas a steak!”

Searching



and prepare ourselvesfor the times aheadofus.

 Thinking

“Whata lucky find!” 13

 

 



   “1 missed Sesame Street!”



“Just a little higherplease” 

Finger-lickin’good

  “Oh my gosh, I’ve got a fever!” 15
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“1've got Leggs!”
 

“And I’ve got L’eggs too!”

 



 Exchanging ideas

 



Look out Jimmy Durante! Hangin there baby!

  



Everyman's dream, a motorized barrel.

|

  
One, two, cha, cha, cha.

 Theart class

TheC.I.A.is watching you!

 

 



 
 



  



SHIPS

Ships are lovely creatures

Their streamlined bodies

‘Slice the water gently

As they move;their

Masts, hair tangled

in the air

Greg Wasserman

Last night | dreamed of a mystical galleon,

Draftingsilently through the seas oftime.

Sails flying in the winds of destruction.

Slowly, peacefully,

Unguided,

She makes her way through the universe.

Majestically remindingall of ancienttimes

When wind and water ruled the planets.

Gently,shefloats,

Searching for the port

Ofeverlasting divinity

TammySlater 



  

                             

  

    

MAN AND THE SEA

The cold wind’s fingers whipped outat me,
As| crossed the beach of the haunted sea,

And rain poured downin a monstrousdrench,

In its deathless effort to eternally quench

The thirst forevil ofthe wickedsea.

Andonthis night, the moon daren’t show

Its timid face to its eerie foe, and,
I down here with angerinsoul,
Struggling in terror, to live was my goal,

Andfoil the sea, which | feared so.

Forth | pushed, with all my might,

Till fate allowed meto seize the sight

Of a shelter alee to storm andrain

Carved in the side ofa battered terrain,

Andsoon,| knew,I'd be safe from the night.

I reached the haven, then cried outwith glee,
“What match is the sea whenit’s up against me.”

The sea, | thought, is no match for a man

Whose brain is great and greater than

The brute strength of the mindless sea.

Andthese thoughts cametrue to me,
Until | saw upon the sea,

Nottoo far, but rather near,

And to my eye there camea tear,

As | watcheda ship’s flag disappear.

Gary McKnight

Artist Unknown



  

ama Sandcastle Builder

4am a sandcastle builder;

I build mycastle where the
Tides have gone outto sea.

But 1 know they'll come back

And wash my love away.

As I watch it slowly crumble
And melt jnto the angry sea.

/ knew it would happen

Andit always will,

Butfor that brief moment,

| know I've built something beautiful;

‘So beautiful no angry tide can wash away,

Andfor that briefmoment
I've capturedit in my mind.

Althoughit’s washed away,

The image ofits beauty should

Remain with me... .. Forever

Mary Quan

THE MATADOR

All was silent with the blaring trumpet sound,

The matador entered and paraded arotind.

Dressed in a fancy satin suit,

Uponeach foot, a black cowhide boot.

His hair was jet black,as the night,

Sturdy set eyes, gleamed in thelight.

A sunbaked face and dimpled chin,

Shining white teeth flashedin a wide grin.

The bait was unlatchedreleasing the gate

The bull rushed out to meet his fate

The matador swung his cape of red,

-Frustrated and angered, thebeast charged ahead,

Beads of sweat dotted his face
As the but ran forward at.a faster pace

The crowd held their breath, asthe beast lunged oe the red,

Catching the matador’s silver sword, piercing its monstroushead.

The wounded torocollapsed to die,
The matadarlet out a relievingsigh.

_ Wow the matadorstoodin a stallion stance
Over the dead beast, killed with his lance.

They whistled andcheered forthe victorious male,
‘As he cut off the ears and waved thetail.

Kitlin Lee

   

THE PARK

No voice broke the quiet of night

Thatlurked throughoutthe park.

Nolaughterkilledits loneliness while

It broodedin the dark.

Nofeettickledits grass covered chest,

For no one would cometo sharetheir joys,

Though everywhere else wasfilled with noise.

Gary McKnight

Epilogue to.a Rain Storm

Tiny Parachutists

wait in line

wavering

frightened.

Yetintrediply

rythmically.

brave.

Roly Poly men

io timelapse

cameras
growing fatter

older

toofast
forlife.

Stowly gathering

momentum
steeling themselves

against the drop

to earth,

Descent --

passing me

in my youth
watching —

helplessly

from a window.

Others
see only

water drops

rolling

from our awning.

can see

more
see

life

falling

ina patern

ta the dust

below.

Nancy. Clark:

  



For Eternity

The waves washedover the beach

in soft carressing gestures,

Seagulls their mourntul cry gave.
It did fill my soul with innerpeace.

Sand warm beneath myfeet,
while the foam teased mytoes.

The sun a blazing ball of fire, - -
All these things I did hope,
Man wouldneverlose.

Lisa Larter

Death

1 am feared throughoutthis world, it’s true

By young andold, by rich, by poor.

J come among youall, in time
Aadcall you to my side.

Somestruggle, or cryout, or demandto stay here

Others come slowly or willingly hutall de come,it’s sure.

Youteach your young to fear me trom birth

Yet to meet meis inevitable. None can stop my coming.

No onecan escape me when I cry out the names

Of those who come next; don’ttarry, be brave.

Jam endless, lam omnipresent.
do not waitfor time for | am infinite.

4always win!
Jam death.

Lori Dickson

Dreams

Being lost in a world ofdreams
Is my way of life.

1s one’s life not one’s dreams?
Is it such a crimeto notbe willing to face up to reality?

Oris reality someone's dreamsof whattoday is supposed to be

And not your own?

Are we to put our dreamsup against else’s and say whose are better?

Or listen to each others andsee if they can coincide?

Js this poem a dream?

Yes, | think so.

Quent

Thereis a reason

for everything

everyone
and every passing day

that comes

.-. and goes...

Gloria Jew

Haiku

Agedlistless eyes

fottow dreamsofyesterday

Shrouded in changes

Nancy Clark

RACHEL

| Rachel, Rachel, you're just a girlin disguise
With yourpainted lips and coloured eyes

Skin so fair and done up hair

Your dimestoreperfumefills the air

Your extravagantclothes and high heeled shoes

That dance all night to. rhythmic blues

Rachel, Rachel, take off your disguise

Wakeup, wake up,it’s time torealize

You've been playing pretend much too tong,

Comehack to the world where youreally belong.

Kitlin Lee



THE CHILD OF THE FOREST

Vd like to live
ina deep, green forest,
Alone

with my thoughts

and heartbreaks.

A shy deer

would eye me cautiously

from behind His bush.

Safety .....

mylackofit
Comfort...

my hopeforit

Love......

myneedforit

RRS es caeicoawawce

Sun setting through the trees.

Patchesofgrass,

Rolling down leatyhills
like a book.

Laughing andplaying

Like | was

once young,
Carefree.

Theearth grows old
andsuffers through change.

Natureis beautiful.

To live, without

Responsibility.

Sunshine, waking to

A beautiful day.

Child of the Forest

with a love for the nature

which encloses her.

Friends,

within herself,

Lonely,

but what’s loneliness when

You've never known company

except the Animals,

and sunshine,

andtrees,

and Nature is beautiful.

26

Sing a song of nature

Andthe most beautiful song written

is Yours.

She sings

andplays her Guitar
(the only unnaturalthing in herforest)

and the Child of the Forest

is sad.

Lookup throughthe trees

Into the setting red sun,

A magic crystal ball.
Reflection of mankind-

hot, blinding,
unpredictable Man.

Temper.
A song
Sung without words,

without music.

Never endinglyrics that have not been written,

The Child of the Forest

Sings.
Happiness... -
a state of satisfaction.

Darknessfalls on the forest,

andsleep inducesitself on

Nature.

the Owls cry,

Andin the sadness of the night,

the Child of the Forest

faces Reality.

TammySlater  
 



  

     

  

            

  
   

ELYSIAN FIELDS

She knelt in the lush green meadow.

She bent towards one of Nature’s sunny

growing bouquets, closed her eyes, and

breathed deep ofits fragrant perfume.
 

She rose then, and ran to the green

hill. Turning, she glanced toward the far
horizon to glimpse the fading sun, cast-

ing its bright orange hue upon ethereal

flowers’ petals. She sat, gazing at the

disappearing sun, her dark cascading
hair moving with the breeze. Now she

saw the last rays... now she saw no

more — it was gone.

She lay back on green carpet, and

slept.

Carla Jones

Artwork by David Bruce
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WHYIS EARTH SO PRIVILEGED?

Downthroughthe stars

He came. Destroying every

Planet within his

Reach, but when he

Fell upon Earth he

Took one long look

At its inhabitants and

Passed onbyfalling

Deeperand deeper towards

The Sun where his

Death awaited him

Dave Cannon
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The day starts early for some, while most come and leave with

Mr. J. D. Lorimer, Principal

Victoria High School has now completed 99 years ofservice to the residents of

Victoria and the surrounding municipalities. This 99th year has been a difficult one in some

respects, but in so many other waysit has been a highly successful one. | know that the
whole schooljoins me in congratulating the “Tigers”for bringing to Vic High for the first
time the B.C. Girls’ Basketball Championship.

Over the past few years there has been a marked change in the format used in the

Camosun. Once again our editors have produceda publicationthatis uniqueinits style and

in its photography. My congratulations go to all members of the editorial staff for this

year’s outstanding production.

At this time we naturally think of our Graduating Class, Victoria High School's 99th

Class. To you go our good wishes. Go forward into the future with enthusiasm for “nothing

great was ever achieved without enthusiasm.”

 

Mr. H. Runer,

Assistant to the Principal

  

  

     

   

Several years of teaching on the Victoria High staff have given me the opportunity to observe the

progression ofstudents through the school. Thelast few years have seen many changesin the concept of

education. Courses now are geared to the developmentofthe individual. With students having more

freedom than ever to choose their courses, we should see more progress in the developmentofindivi-

duals. Let’s hope though, that while we develop ourindividuality, we shouldatall timesrealize we are

part of a complex democratic society. Let us not regard ourindividual developmentas an excuse to

ignore the needs and help of our fellow man.
On behalf of the students and myself many thanks to the Camosunstaff for recording the year’s

events which we can enjoy readingin future years.

Mrs. J. Stokes
Mrs, L. Hayton
Mrs. G. O'Hara

30  
 



the sound of bells...

  

         

  

Mr. R. H. Reid, Vice Principal

Onthe eve of our centennial year we should reflect on what has contributed to the

uniqueness of Victoria High School. Certainly the architectural design of our buildingis
distinctive. But more than that, surely the philosophy of the school, which hasas its core a

concern for the individual, is whatlies behind much ofthe tradition that is Vic High. The

warmth and rapport betweenstaff and students evolves from a concernfor the integritys of

the individualregardless of ability, or colouror creed.

Maythis sensitivity toward one another be in the hearts and mindsofall who come

togetherin our centennial year and the years that follow.

Congratulations to the annual staff for another excellent yearbook; and to the

graduates, best wishes to go with you as you leave our side, but not our memory

Mrs. D. Pearce
Mrs. B. Salm
Mrs. J. Storkey

Mrs. D. Trondsen

Mrs. M. Briggs

Missing: Mrs. B. Baird (Nurse)

 

leaving a small few, to carry

on the business andpleasures

of the school. 31  
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I'm sure every student graduating this yearfeels a bit

weary aboutlife to come but as you read this years from

now you'll probably wonder, “Those were the best years of
mylife; why was | even worried?”

This year brought about a lot of confusion and yet

something in Vic High’s spirit seemsto straighten everything

out for us (except the C.U.P.E. strike). | feel the strike

really taught us a couple of lessons and with such a mid-

term break one had more time to meditate and locate one-

self in society.
I leave to the secretaries, my best sarcasm. To the

principals; my telephonebill. To the teachers, my (humhum)

release slips. To the janitors, the cabinet wastebasket(full),

and the students, the stage microphone — “may | never use

it again”.

Best Wishes in Years to Come,

(OneJBm be £
€

   
 

Vic High

To Elect

New PM

A new student prime min-
ister will be elected Thursday
at Victoria senior secondary
school in the first mid-term
student election since 1967.

Vic High's student parlia-
ment brought down the go
ernment last week by defeat-
ing the prime minister, Doug
Benedict, and his cabinet on a
money bill.

 

‘Members of the student par-
liament (MSPs), who repre-
sent home rooms in the
‘school. will choose one of
three prime ministerial can-
@idates ‘Thursday at noon
‘after consulting their constitu
ents.
Candidates are Benedict,

John Faucett and Celia
‘McArthur, all Grade 12 stu-
dents.

‘The student parliament has
‘a $6,000 to $9,000 budget each
year and oversees a variety
of sports andsocial activities,
said teacher Ron Wickstrom,
who acts as governor-general.

Last. time ident. prime
minister and his cabinet were
defeated in mid-term was in
1967, Wickstrom said.

  

 



    

  

  

                       

  

Back Row: Mary Burck, Marc Bolli, Janet Reid,

John Fawcett, Anne Underwood, Sharon Dawson,

Mr. Wickstrom, Vickie Raptis
Front Row: Francis Schaurte, Cecilia McArthur,

Doug Benedict
In Photos Below: Linda Pope, Kathleen Alexander

Well, for the grade twelves it is finally over. Twelve years is a large portion

of anyone’s life and most of us heave

a

sigh ofrelief nowthatit is over, but few

of us are as happy aboutfinishing school as we once thought we would be. School

has become a wayof life, a way oflife which we perhaps are only beginning to

appreciate now that we are leaving. We have learnt much more from schoolthan

facts and figures. We have madefriends and have shared happy and sad moments

with others. We have all had our ups and downs, butin spite of our problemsat

school, we have emerged better people from the experience. The graduatesare at

a high point in their lives, but as in everything else, the fun is getting there.

Before us lies the challenge oflife and society. Perhaps ourlearning has only

just begun. Society is certainly notall good butit is notall bad, either. Let us

learn from the experience of living andtry to emergeas bettercitizens. Remember

what you havelearnt from schoolandtry to changesociety for the better instead

of letting the pressures of life and society change you. =

1 would like to take this opportunity to thankall those people who have

worked this year to makeschool a better place for all. | would especially like to

thank the Cabinets, the Speaker of the House, Dave Cox, and the Governor

General, Mr. Wickstrom, all of whom have given much time and effort to help

Vic High.
To the under graduates who have one or two years remaining at school.

“Work hard and try to use your time wisely for time goes all too quickly.”

To everybody, good luck in the future. | hope that our pathswill cross

bn Fawott
again.



   

    

Filled with inspiration,

the teachers pass along their knowledge ...

Mrs. B. Benbow: Thestrike was very conFUSEing -
whata blow out!

Mr. T. Briggs: “Next year the rugby team is going

to Lower Patagonia.”

Mr. J. Andrews: Knownforhis treacherous quizzes.

Mr. D. Clark: He should have a close shavein traffic!

34 Get the point?

 



  

Mr. K. Newell: He'd get more whistles if he shaved
his legs!

Mr. J. Hopper: Have bookstampwilltravel.

Mr. B. Chan: “How’s the Camosun coming kiddies?”

Mr. R. McTavish: Thebeautiful half of the auto-
motives.

Mr. A. Valdal: “Get a move on!”

Mrs. M. Burgis: “Get ready fortimed writings.”

Mr. A. Foxgord: RockHound-Numero Uno

Mr. A. Frederick: “Let me explain myself
clearly...... ”

... in special ways.
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Mr. A. Porter: Pet peeve — Smokey the motorboat,

first love — his Math class.

Mr. E. Bryans: Our great counsellor.

Mr. B. Camp: Can beseen in the caf looking for
Jost students.

Mr. T. Harris: Should get 20 years for our hard labor.

Mrs, M. Cox: Mother of the Year.

Mr. S. McFarland: “Well, that’s not good enough.”

 
Mr. W. Brooks: Vic High’s BottomlessPit

  



 

Mr. R. Blasner: Vic High's Storyteller (the one in

the hat, well that’s another story!)

Mrs. M. Fraser: “Where’s myglasses?”

Mr. J. Kreiser: “Now class, sign yoursheets and
continue working.”

Mr. G. Andrews: “End ofconversation.”

Mr. G. English: Always cooking something up!

Mrs. M. Fishwick: “Go get a late slip.”

Mr. M. Hemming: If you'relate, he locks the gate! 37
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Miss B. Hanslip: “Alright nowladies.....

Mrs. M. Coburn: “You have two days to write a 10,000 word

essay.”

Mr. H. Larson: Resident Jester.

Mr. B. McCarron: “Are you tuned in?”

Mr. J. Chell: “Two pawns minusa bishop equals bllipup!”

 



  

  

 

  

  

      

  

 

Miss H. Ruckle: “Who's pencil did | take this time?”

Mr. E. Berryman: He knowsthe nuts and bolts of

this job.

Mr. M. Lund: “Okaylet’s get mobile!”

Mr. J. Peramaki: “Anybodyhave anything to dis-
cuss?”

Miss B. Westman: If you can’t doit in the moun-

tains doit in the water.

Miss B. Armstrong: Scramblingto getrid of her

eggs.



 

Mr. P. Gammon: Best dress
Vie High.

Mrs. F. Reimer: What doesshe keep in

her cupboard?

Mr. L. Owen: “Don’t ask meif you're

going, tell me! Mrs. Allison demonstrates the three

40 pointpivot.

 



  ike
pd manof

Mr. G. Sinclair: “The circuit..ah...um.. the

Cieeeel

Mr. C. Nesmith: Benevolent Dictator and Resident

Philosopher.

Mr. T. Mayne: Get the Mayne idea?

Mr. R. Fell: Hetells it like it is.

Mr. A. Paone: A very shocking person!

Mr. F. Sharpe: The C.I.A. (Camosun Investigating

Agents) had problemslocating him (get the point?).

We hear he’s a nice fellow! 41
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Mr. R. Wickstrom: Generally governswell.

Mrs. L. Allison: Talk about homework!

 

Miss K. Youdall: “1 know youjust love doing homework, so...”

Mr. D. Johnston: “That wasreally good, but | want
something else.””

Mr. T. Henrich: Mr. Nice Guy

Mr. W. Ashwell: Always a smile to cheer the day.

   



  
Mr. J. Murray: “Am interrupting something,

Mr. Woodward?”

 

Mr. B. Roberts: Vic High’s “Bookie”

Mrs. M. Andrews: “Weiner Shnitzel!”

Mr. A. Brice: Bottle Hunter (?)

Mr. F. Packford: “15 cents for the rudder and 2

beer bottles to help pay for the deck.” ad

Mrs. V. Egan: Goodlooking sailor.

Mrs. E. deVilliers: “Thisis far from satisfactory.”

43
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division 1

Brian Abbot: “Abner” didn’t tell us much, but we gather he’s an enthusiastic karate expert who

RRLLCLMA

Pat Barber: This guy is very cooperative. If you don’t find him cooperating, you mayfind him play-

el

TeemMLAPEORLOeLL

PMRMOUaeee CMLLEN LLLMRL
AMRALg

TEEMOLTLLL AAa

aAOIMLTLAMeaeCeMe
LsLLLCOLLL

 

Nancy Clark: Did you know “Nark” had three arms? Her pet peeve is people reading over her

RaeLMICaLCLEsRLEL

ALLRALAAeeAL

OPACLUEaLLMSLESOM8CL

andheractivities are hush, hush (mustbethat certain guy again). Cathy’s hobbies areart, drama, and

sewing, while her ambitionis to travel.

Dan Deveson: Dan can beseen driving his Volkswagonto wild parties on Fort St. at night and his

aRCARLMACRLLL

work, Dan!
Angus Godfrey: Here’s another one ofour super enthusiastic “Vic Highers” (Angusleft in thefall).

He doesn’t know what he’s missing.
Gordon Hebden: “G”hates getting up in the morning andis interested in sports — namely hockey.

Whatelse is there to say? Whateverit is - - Gordon didn’t say it on his questionaire.

tTEMTSLET LE  SALRYaOe

CUMLnaa

aaLRAORNLTCaea
eee EEL

eTLL LELLLOAL

aOeee

ELLMLLALC

Her ambitionis to go to university, get married, and getrich.

Darlene Kehn: “Motormouth”doesn’t like people who think they are cool when they’re not. Her

only interests seem to be sleeping andtraveling — how can you do both?

Fred Kremmer: Fred is another one of those people who didn’t fill out his questionaire, but the

CamosunStaff managed to find out that his hobbies are carpentry and gardening. Perhaps that is why

one day he hopes to be a carpenter.

   

Susan Laycock: The thing that makes Sue different is her runners. Her favorite expression is “nd

OTMARE LM aeLekL

TCMLMLLLARC

RRaOR
AEMAT ORROLTONLLLR

MLLaR Cdeae GOOLELSSC

the Sears Teen Council.

AAALLAMEOL

MA LMaeRTLPPLP

REMMLLRLEDLE

ie)



UmmLeOnACLTTagoyeeeeead
ELeRCNLAa

LeTTRa eeeeaeeeeeT
GONetMMedLLYgeRLIe
RMAeReMLATA

Lisa Noble: According to “Love”, she arrives at school aboutthe time everyoneelse is leaving. Her
Ek LDAMACLaCod
ETAECLLNLsaLLRNLU OLEERALIeMace
Tay

CTAeaaTRaeraa)

UAeRLNeRMLL

 

  

   

  

       

  

 

    

     

  

       

    

  

  

GoaeCeeaaeee
ithe Tigers. She’s constantly saying she’s sorry (possibly it has something to do with her height.)
CM ateCO)CRLRaeTMTRLee
MCCSM LeeCaLCRaaCraa

ambition is to work his way across Canada and to buya car.

eeeeemareMeaLemanaeaoeae Cam ETRaa
DUORCLaeadaeTTMCLReaD
MReReLeAeRet

Frances Schauerte: If it weren’t for Frances, a lot of things wouldn’t get done around here. Her main

interest and activities include Parliament, cheerleading, A.B.C., curling, and a certain P.M. (1 wonder

(eaeOLNRASRONCRSLe

TTaeRCLeeCRe
RMMyaLRaL

Chrisann Sproston: According to “Chris”, her personality makes her different. Her pet peeve is snobs,
and she'll never tell her main interest. Chris’s hobbies are swimming, dancing, listening to folk-rock
ETeeAeCeAey

SLLeaeTeaPaeAel
TUCoMaCLaan

Randy Vincent: “Dolph’s”fingerprints make him different andhis favorite expression is “What's the
eaLeaeaagOeTNe
PALLEeaaeaec
Msem aLeRLECeDrama, and the Calamity
eM SCRAMeOEEAeTaEaRACH

CEaeCae)aeCMLCacsign — Scorpio. One day she
hopes to own and operatea bright red, brand new TR6 with a British flag on theTAL
PRLMLEaCLL

TNeeA2LLLOOAPLLLL
Although his smile makes him different, he says it doesn’t show when he goes to theoffice for a late
ce

missing persons

ECM AYTS aCOEICRshimmeryhair dancing down the bowling alley with
@ gerbil in each hand! You guessed it — Laura has a lot to keep herTLCOaey
what’s she doing here?

Grant Edmonson: Grantis out of luck because no one can get by his tough dog “Bobo”tofill his
SMA OLAOTeMTeCOMEToedMRd
Lea

ULMMAAeeMTaeTTT
We suppose he has better things to do.
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MLEAULL)YRse
Bill’s Jiffy Bar as well and hopes to becomea carpenter.

Gail Brown: Gail is another person who doesn’t know what makes herself different. She wants to

marry a “sugar daddy”and then travel, while sewing, crocheting and spending money.

Donald Chan: Don's favourite expression is “Bubba”. His main interest is getting out of high school

CMLLa CLCOROae

(oh yea!)

Kym Clarke: Theycall him Typhoid andhe spends time in the Titan’s shower club. He wants to go to

University and becomeanelectronic technician.

em Akee LLOCALNOLLL

MERCMEe

ieLE LMACORLM TTLom)Ld
BTa

MeLOMELaLaRACaTa
ORLeCOCCLL

Steve Gold: Steve’s main interest is censored (really). “Bozo’s”slightly larger than average nose

TLLLCL

Lois Hennekes: Lois didn’t have much to say onher questionnaire but we know that Lois haslots of

things to say. Louie’s pet peeves are R.G. and K.W. and she enjoys basketball and grass hockey.

Colleen Hutchinson: Colleen says she can’t keep quiet for more than five minutes (we believe you).

RYOOCLALLLLd

UTeo

LLLAELLAR

ULLRLMedaeOTeT

nL

Sandra Kemsley: Sandy's spiffy hair makes her different. Her main interest right now is getting the

MLRMOLPaMhLaLe
bowl. Her ambition is to get enough money to get to UBC.

missing persons

CNed
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FTLCRMeeeLeaeMoe

Brian Litzenberger: Brian says he can think clearly ... and he hates shadows on his wall. He likes

CCMOe OMe MELELanLLLL
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FRCSICLPARCELCALCRUERLCCL

Leslie Leach: Leslie’s ambition is to tind Mr. Right and to becomea hair stylist. She says the people

TLCALAaLRETLee
leff MacKenzie: “Duffy”says he is clumsy and his pet peeve is not being with Nicky. Jeff was on

aMLARLEAS

orporation-Lawyer.

(TEM LLMON LLMILELTOM

aaaeLMLe

186 degreesis too warm for snow?”
orne Middleton: Mechanically inclined “Buddy”likes to race and cruise the town. We hopenotat

the sametime! Lorne’s ambitionis to become a mechanic.

lary Murphy: “Dummy’s”main interests are men and her hobbies are boys. Mary says her ambition

RCNsALUMCe

Jeff Norton: “Alas poor Norton, he has no change”. A fantastic actor with the ambition of a bum.

BRAMRee

MTLTLMECE

DaLIOL

TaeOLSCLERC CLCCCdO

crowded hallways. Her hobbies are gossiping andshesays she can’t be quiet for verylong. (poor Ron)

Newman Schiphorst: The only thing we could get out of Newman was his nameand even that wasn’t

CA

Mary Anne Skill: Her squished tomato nose is what make Mary Anne different. G.J. and pizza are

Uae ETMCAR CL LULLCLDLLLO OLTS

Marisa Stefani: Mery wants to be able to drive her lemon and she says its her name that makes her

different! She’s involved with ABC, badminton and the prefects and would like to becomea teacher.

Sara White: Sara wants to be an opera singing lizard whocan run faster than a white Impala. Good

aMeme

Ean LLL ULRaULLALECLEM

Ta1

missing persons
OEELONadaRLeroed
eee

Greg Town:-Grey’s activities are cars, his hobbiesare cars and his main interestis cars (what a one
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TmCMLLOMATYCLSALL

like to use the Port Alberniref as a rugby ball the next time he plays. Some day he hopes to become a

TTreaLoe

Alice Brus: Alice left us early in the year to go back to her home in Germany. She plansto go to}

University there and to someday becomea doctor.

Rick Chao: Rick wasn’t too excited over the idea offilling in our questionnaire so he just didn’t

bother. (one of the many) The only thing we could find out about Rick is that he doesn’t show up

too regularly for homeroom. (wonder whathe’s up to?)

ETeS LL LLLRMea8A

LLLaan ULLe

Rosella Doris: “Gopher”never finishes what she intends to say . . . She likes to have a goodtime|

and enjoys bowling, dancing and badminton. Rosie plans on becoming a Dietician.

Cathy Flynn: “Chuck’s”diet plan leaves something to be desired. She plays volleyball, basketball

aid likes parties. A certain Mount Doug coach won't be includedin her will!

Brad Goodridge: What really annoys Brad is people whoscratch his records. He enjoys skiing, tennis,
UTMOM LEMMeLReAe MTUkTkAMELLOCeLL

aCe

David Heung: David said we could write anything we wanted about him, so we'd like to take this

opportunity to say.... *t”@$&!

Don Ireland: Donis different by just being himself. He plays hockey, football, basketball and bowls.

NeMNaEe

BYULE AOLLOCk2a

meEMCEEUALCRCRTECLC

Janice King: Redhair, freckles and a charming personality make “Lola”different. She is involved in

TFeRGMAAA

De

TeaMaLCAMCCLL
His main interest is to see a white blackboard (don’t hold your breath!). Going back to Figi is

CaLe

Randy L’Heureux: B.H. is “Reudi’s”maininterest and his modesty makes him different. His favorite

pastimes are rugby, driving Mrs. Benbow crazy, and the Titan Shower Club. Randy’s ambition is to

become a P.E. teacher.

Yvonne Lomas: “Dimples”, who wantstolive forever, is a doodle art fanatic andis also interested

OM a ALEea0LP

UMLReaCL

 
Mary Jane Mackereth: “Betty-Lou”plays grasshockey, basketball, and tennis, all in a pigeon-toed

way. Sewing, cooking, and Smedly (her pet rabbit), keep her busy. Don't crack your knuckles when

Tree
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Linda McFadyen: Linda’s main interest is enjoying life. She hates spiders, but she enjoys music,

walking and daydreaming. Hen.gmbition is to make it through Biology and then becomea nurse.

EREMRCeR

ORMRMMeCR

University.

Edie Nadiger: Edie likes Ledogs.and knitting. Her dreams make her different and her favorite

expression is “Oh Yea’ (oh yeah?). She dislikes people who say “Howdy Doody”and “Groovy”and

MLLeCRERD

Gail O'Donnell: “Cuddles” bowls, dances and skates her way through school. Her pet peeve is greasy

air and her ambition is to become a famousinterior decorator and to eventually marry a foreigner.

eMLe

ake lots of money and throw wild parties in her penthouse. Staying in on the weekendis notforher.

[eaCROLa

ECRENT)EeLe

kipping out only to find nobodyelse did.

   

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

Janet Reid: Janet's individuality this year came to us in the form of a bike named “Burt”. Kept

TSCLELeReo

DLLCRCe

Linda Schrader: Linda, who can be heard muttering “Egad“while looking forher lost glasses, would

eeeRCTTaATRLCCRPerLL Lc
caring for her pet tortise “Chelone”.

Lori Skinner: Lori probably didn’t handin a questionnaire because shefilled onein last year, so for

further information see Camosun ‘74.

Nindy Skuja: Nindy enjoys cooking, listening to music and being with a certain someone. After

RCaeaace)oaota
Ua

ONL CLUR CUSCRAAERMaaaad
aeaARLEC

would like to becomea carpenter.

MTLaee
CRONeaOR
PACeM ALed)

lan Wallace: “Waffle Whiffer” spends most of his time trying to climb Mt. Finlayson on his Honda

XL 250 dirt bike, and saying “can youreally do that!” lan would like to becomea T.V. repairman.

Debbie Whyte: “Rudolph’s”favorite expression is “fat head”. Her main interestis in the army, and

this combined with a hobby of Highland Dancing sets her apart from therest of us. After graduating

from schoolshe plans on going into nursing.

CUESed

Frank Csordas: Frank seems to have a preoccupation with money, sports cars andgirls, in factit

DeaCMLMLLeeedneaL
aad

eTMLLLLLERRLULLLICLACORRLL

probably love tofil! out 1,000 questionnaires instead of wasting his time on one.

MYLYeCLCOSeeLaCTL

againstaAOROMMCOeLLLe

onl) Eh



CIV3

Kathleen Alexander: “Leen”says that everybody else makesherdifferent. She's Minister ofJustice

PT MELTLPLL

OEMSgS WLELL)LOLsA

PLRLLdMLCLAC

a

Charles Bickford: As an active memberof the Vic High Cannibal Club, “Chucky”likes inviting

SCT Lace LLILL

OTeLR

part-time student and his ambition is to pass Grade 12, makeit through University, or rule the

world, whichever comesfirst.

David Chang: Dave figures that just being a Gradin ‘75 will make him different. He didn’t particularly
like our questionnaire, but who did? His hobbyis water painting and after graduating Dave is going
to strike oil andbe rich.

Craig Colegrave: “Finger’s” favorite expression is “Hey man, check this guy out!”Craig's hobbies

are scuba diving andelectronics. His ambition is to graduate and become an instant millionaire.

 

  

       

  

     

  
    

 

Mark Cummings: What bugs Mark is a cockroach (Ha,Ha.) “Sir’s” main interest is sailing and hig

ALSLLLO

Corry Dee: School is “Boozer’s” pet peeve. Her main interest, activity and hobbyis Lloyd. Corry’s

CCMULMReLALA)

COTMETMaAECR)

MRAARCeeOLOL

Leslie Ethier: What makes Leslie differentis simply the camels she keeps in her backyard (we should

have guessed!) Her main activity is teaching synchronized swimmingin the Sahara Desert. (whatelse!)

Linda Emerick: Linda left part way through the year for some unknown reason, but just couldn't

FLL

LLLCL

CNALRES,sc

TeyMTa LaLLLEN

CALELMLk

Sharon Hewitt: Sharon’s majorinterest and activity is Demolay. Whensheis not busy with Demolay

CTR UM CM LCLRT LLPLLa

AGELS CBLLL LLedee

ETLMULRLL
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Carla Jones: Carla doesn’t like gossip or put-downs. She enjoys nice people, acid-rock andsolitude.

CENOL

Joanne LaRoy: “Skeeter” doesn’t like people bugging her. Chewing gum is her favorite pastime.

MARRALSCLaRLCC

|eLMSRNaa

MROM LMCLSLLL    

 

Darlene Long: Dill pickles and eating paper makes “Iguana”different. She dislikes bruised bananas

EMEMLM)CLLLPy

PMEee
MEMENTOaeeeLLLLL

RYT ARCAESCLeCLE

oACCEL CROLL LSOSLTLe)

eeLEMMLLOSRL

PALee ORCAACL

UAeeALLR LeeLLLAes

PETCSMOMMREL

fiddlin and men. Laura’s ambition is ‘To Be or Not To Be.’ (was that the question?)

EeMaCeLTR

ECMOAROTeTLCLLLLOo

OTASH OTMAT LUDLRLL

EMCOLR CLEC CMLLMBy

UEAREIRLLAEC

lof school with cheerleading, B Basketball, Calamity Players, choir and poetry. Tammy’s ambition is to

(aCL

Heather Stewart:. Heather doesn’t like people who think they‘rebetter than her. Golf, tennis and ski-

ling keep Heather busy and her ambition is to graduate and becomerich and famous.

Annie Tsang: An unpredictable temperament makes Annie different. She spends her time daydream-

PLYMa Le ELSC

Oa

TELL CIALLLA LdRL

GaGtaCn

Tracy Wickes: “Wicky” can frequently be heard yelling “shout up” down ourhalls. Her pet peeveis

Chem 12 andheractivities include working, sewing and a boyfriend. Tracy’s ambitionis to get out of

Ca

OTM LLRa CLLRALCRCE LALLAL
in Junior Achievement. He didn’t tell us his ambition, but we'll make a guess that he wants to put on

Ce O
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Ronnie Annett: Ronnie's favorite expression is “anyways”. Her main interest is Chris or chemistry —

take your pick! She likes dancing, music, and Student Parliament meetings. Her ambition is to be

happy and FUL-filled.

Brian Barton: The difference about “tiger”is his coat. (striped maybe?) His activities inciude hockey

and A.K. and her horse. Being rowdyis his favorite pastime, and graduatingis his life-long ambition.

TE ILa <MaLLee

STCRLMLLA

LenLL

UgLCRMCLLLLP

Clubs, and being aprefect are heractivities that we can mention. Being an R.N. is her ambi

rel
Victor Charlebois: Victor seems to be too busy riding aroundin his yellow Bug to botherfilling out

OL

UoeASH LLLRL

ON OMMeORLRLa

OETACHMAeLLLLRIA

aRL

RTMRLOELOR

COCAMLLMCMCLL LCLRURLMEL

Cm 1)aLd

many. He’s involved in lacrosse and football and his main interest is sports (naturally). He likes

Vic High so much that he comes back year after year.

CAM LTCLL CL LERLea

oReTMAAaaaLLa
cruising and being rowdy. Her main ambition is to grow a few yards so she can reach S.G.’s shoulders.

Pattie Jackson: “Pickles” says she is different because she was born a nert. Her pet peeveis trying to

LCN NGaaILALT

FReeNS

Richard Jordan: Rick is different because of his devotion to work, “Fantastic” is his favorite

PTETIa CLCOsUSeReC
Le

Cole Kirby: Originality makes “Kurb”different. Booze, girls, football and curling are his main
interests as well as hobbies. Winning a Canadian Championship in football or curling is his ambition.

Tim Lam: The Big Boss's favorite expression is “rtiltotetily??” His main interests are “36-24-36”.

(who's combination is that?) He is involved in ballet and mermaid hunting. Ambition — to open a

farm in the Sahara Desert.

or}

CliMET(e)meed

  



Gordon Lee: Gordonis different because of his pet cougar. (Purrr-) “Hey! You with the face”is

his favorite expression. He dislikes physics exams, and is involved in photography.

Joseph Lora: Heis different because he wouldlike to wash windowsof submarines from the outside.

SoFM CLTLETLMMM Lae TLLMLOTL

COLLCLC

Jeanne Main: Vic High is full of normal people (believe it or not), including Jeanne. Her favorite

OTRALER LMA LAMuaLdeaae

Bob McKeachie: Our sexy Miss Camosun, well known forhis shapelylegs, thinks he has done enough

for the yearbook without answering questionnaires.

Cathy Nemeth: According to Cathy’s questionnaire, she says, does and wants nothing. Keep up the

Enaeh

Kelly Oulton: “Ace’s” pet peeve is going to school on Friday. He is involved in curling, golf, basket-
DREAM aeALdaCLLReCMORL
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TTMeCRCLe

WMTOLERCLaLa LETRa

PCaERE CECELLLALLOS

Vicki Scott: Vicki's different because she was raised in Creston, B.C. Her favorite expression is

ECMMLgeeOLLT

POCOACAaLMMieCCRRCAea

PLUMESameacSLLCLcA
ALMPCLMLNeceea
Ken Stewart: Ken probably had some good answers for our questionnaire, but prefers to stare them

NOSALE

OSYLSaa

Paul Wansink: Paulis keeping his deep dark secrets, deep darksecrets.

Ron Wickett: All we know about Ronis that he rides a motorcycle.

EELLELRLLMLTLR

RL)RLaPC

CMRCe
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division 6

Brenda Antrobus: According to “Bun’s”, being an employee of Zellers makes her different. Her pet

EaTTtCeeAgLaeCLaIeaeLO
BeCe CL

OEET)A)aOE

PIOTleuOeRNeeRT

Marc Bolli: What makes “Marco”differentis his free-style dancing with D.C. in the showers. (who

LSEMe ECM)GMLLLLLLLe

OTieeSA

Doug Callbeck: Doug says that his shower-room swing with M.B. has improved since soccer season.

RCMMCN LLLNLeaLELLedCL

year. His ambition is to go to UVic.

CMOHM CIALCaeeeMeALLea
keep Peter busy while at school. In the future he would like to travel around the world and go to UVic.

CEReae Lele

OTTgIALLLLLaCALLLRA

ite expression is “Wow!!!” (not meow?) and her main interest is money. Cat’s ambitionis to finish

RRa

ON CL 1 LLLMTOLCOLO

watch T.V. John hopes to make a pile of moneyin the future so he can buy a car.

RSMeedeReee

NAAM LTCRCMILLRCTLLLOe
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BAMekLLCO
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LeCe

TOTALeRCREAaLeA
PTALCLCeLY

A

Hedy Juhasz: What makes “Heds”different is her nose. Her pet peeve is people who drink too much)

PMMLMCaMELLRaLL

MeLCCOL

Kathy Kirincic: The CIA strikes again, but we heard Kathy is a hard-working student.

missing persons

BLL aoCL

% Mackerel” (soundsa bit fishy, eh?). His ambitions are to become a male nurse andenlist in the army.

CBG

Aaron Lambeth
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LaLen AACE

AMTCSeaaaeLe
back. Tony’s main interest is math (exciting) and his activities are stamp collecting andrifle shooting.

eaeeTae ieMAAOSLeaa
ReaeCNaeeMeeeegds

TMEMCL

basketball games (from the bench) and his ambition is to become a draftsman.

 

Dwight Milnthorp: “Dave” says his favourite expression is “sure”. His main interests are parties and
CMmCLEAaeCCRCA
eae
Jim Moore: Jim feels that his home room teacher has gone averboard on class lates. After travelling
and working for a while Jim hopes to pursue a careerin medical electronics at B.C.I.T.

Fred Newnham: “Farkel’s” pet peeve is young men that have got hot V.W.'s. His two door Chev.
Belair with a washroom in the trunk makes him different.

AaREaLTaCaOa
UMM LELaOLa

Bill Storey: Bill isn’t in school enough to write a grad questionnaire for us.

TOMeee

CROORESCReeOeOL

and wild camping trips.

TS CeTLEL

very active in Jobies and Demolay. She likes playing the piano and watching all sports, especially

RTML

Ken Wiens: “Wiener”starred on the volleyball and basketball teams. Water and snow skiing keep

CMCCTa LMTCOMEeRLE)ae CCRCLLLLE

Debbie Yablonski: “Yabby’s” favourite expression is “whatcha doin?”Debbie is different because

CUCMaeTLLLeT
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Peter Siew: Pete’s pet peeve is people who don’tlike Austin Minis. Heis interested in one thing (one

OTe aea
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division 7
Michelle Amyotte: “Mike’s’” pink-sparkle drum set makes herdifferent. She is involved in the weight-

RLATLMaLLCMOAeeORUA

TONALMLALOCLa   

 

   

 

  

  

  

 

  

aILEerRMNCLE

TeaEURMULCNLR

is sleeping and she hopesto go anywhere soon.

Teresa Boothroyd: “Ant-eater’s” pet peeve is peoplecalling her by her nickname. Her main interest

PACTOMILeLCLLILCe
reading, and hopesto travel.

TEN CTTRLMeaAOLLAa

TRENACRNCeACL LLCLLLeCRA

ene
POM ACSGML)LLLL

ETALLECACa
ERATAA CAAAEaMeOa
followed by exclamations of “Imagine!” A word of warning — if Mary’s coming to yourhouse . .

ae

Lori Dickson: “Dix’s”favourite expression is “That’s Bush!”. She likes looking in on the Super Bowl,

AEERRA TICALaECLECOLCELmGCLRdede
the bench. With little luck, she should catch the bouquetat her sister’s wedding, and she plans to go

OMALR LORLL

Verna Duckworth: Verna says that she’s different when her hair stands outlike a light bulb. She

CRMe

CindyFristoe: Cindy says that her nationality makes her different and her main interestis to enjoy

life to the fullest, after she graduates, of course.

Joanne Gaudio: “Joe”hates being associated with the Mafia. She works at Gaudio Coiffures and her

hobbies are dancing andplaying the accordian.

Leslie Godfrey: “Flame”is involved in grasshockey, basketball, badminton, track, and buying 65 cent
eCROGAaneeCOmes

TMTMMOMee

LLMRATE

Frances Grimm: Frances’ car, Murphy, makes her different and she likes to say “Jeezus Murphy”a

meeaLRCL

Brigitte Hoheisel: Brigitte’s name makes her different and she hates it when people say it wrong.

MM TNLMOR
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Shelley Jordan: “Naval’s” pet peeves are Jocks who won't associate with the rest of the school. She

plans to graduate and becomea dental assistant. Is there really a spot in yourright eye, Shelley?

Margaret Kazmiruk: Marg’s main ambition is to graduate this year, and her height makes her different.

shannon Lezetc: “Shanny-pooh”loves to say “icky”and loves sports. She’s involvedin volleyball,

basketball, church choir, and curling. Her hobbies are camping, skating and bowling and she’d like to

become a P.E. teacher or a secretary.

CT MLSA

SUEACNReTgCOOL

 

OTT ETeaER

SYROLLELMOLLLLO

Elda McClanaghan: “Eldi’s” height makes her different. She’s the Student Parliament Secretary, and

TTOT LLLPRLPLLR

ae

TTaALERLL
MCMLLPLL
MeCNRCC

Carolyn McLachlan: “Gabby” doesn’t like English classes or people who pre-judge others. Her

jobbies are music, certain people, and saying “guess what?”. Her ambition is to fool around and not

Tae

Susan Mader: “Susie-Q’s” laugh makes her different. She’s interested in bowling, crocheting, and

CRM MwleLR1GC

(i

Cathy Mollard: Another CIA case.

Sherry Neeve: “Dennis the Menace” is famous for her Donald Duck sneezes and her wiaale. Her

EeenLACMLCLRLLaaeRCed
land becomea part-time dog catcher and garbage woman.

OTUBAOTLL

CaaeECeaeTae
EpAOE EeOLELCCOLCT

TtaLTLACLEENaaLeae

Noni Spinelli: “Bright Eyes” says that her height makes her different. She doesn’t like insults and

UmaMACL CM LOLALLLa

it

missing persons

Dianne Daoust: Dianne’s main interestis to graduate andfind a job thatshe likes. She hates having to

Wait to get out of school on Fridays. Her hobbies are skating and swimming.

i}:)
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PRNeteLRee

Jim Beckerley: Jim says his volkswagen makes him different. He hates homeroom DOREe:

TNa CM TER COLLLALLEe)

aaA

COCAeTLUALcCMTRCL

interested in his car, girls, pubs, and getting rowdy at basketball games. HisFR

Ea

ONCaMRZLAUaLeRL

ACACR CR SULARC eeaL

  
  
  
   
  

  

Gay Corbett: “Dandy”is interested in people but not ones PT CASEA

TLPRAALLTT

Frank Curia: “Hello there Frank”. Fuzzy does aslittle as possible andis interested in girls and sports

cars. He wouldlike to becomeanelectrician.

TMHLENTRRe

away when she’s trying to cross a busy intersection. Smileyis involved with skydiving, bowling and

having a goodtime.

Guy Facey: Guy is another case for the CIA.

Sally Freeman: Sally is a sane person whohatesto studyfor a test only to find that there isn’t one or

RORLEMCLLRCLRL(aOnaL

Jekyll/Mr. Hyde type would beinteresting . .. you bet).

MCLTgMLOLRprobably so he can go fishing. He

OeMLNSTCLLLR

Greg Jay: “Chromie”, the import, asks people to step outside while he’s being rowdy. He enjoys

MCTALCOkLALoTRc

LSRnLL

OTACLRARALOCOMkL
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missing persons
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PELRLLOLATCMOL
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Rick Lamirande: “Albert”is different because of his blue glasses. The activities he’s involvedin are

NPMRLMOR

and his ambitionis to pass a certain math teacher's tests.

TT A LENLLLCQe

photography in the school andis interested in helping people. Will’s hobbies are building models and

CeaCA gLRe

meGLRM LMSeSLePL

hobbies include being chased down Douglas Street by a volkswagen bus. (could be dangerous)

Susan Marshman: Susan is a quiet person who doesn’t like people who stare. She is interested in

ceramics, crocheting, and needlepoint. Susan wants to be happy and share the joysoflife with

Be

COSASLLeALOP

SECMLOMCRRea

money to feed himself. (good luck)

EM) ELLLOR

(that bad, hey Dave).

Ron Quilter: Fuzzy enjoys watching girls while cruising the A & W in his ace V.W. He is involved in
RELCM CALLRMLRNLN

 

RRARTRCTCRaTeeCME)COMMAaadLCE
aren’t at the top of herlist. She is mainly interested iri music and would like to go to UVic.

UTTERee

BYTEOSLC

hobbies include sewing, skating and skiing. Her supposedly innocent look makes her different but

maybe that certain guy knows better.

Kathy Weich: Kathy doesn’t seem to like school or questionaires. She wants to graduate (probably

because of her duties in the cafe and hopes to runat the 76's.

Don Wigen: Don has a lot of complaints, one of which is teachers that make you feel about 2 inches

high. He says he has a lot of nicknames but he can’t mention them (we getthe feeling he doesn’tlike

STLRTLRCNeR

Carl Yee: Yee doesn’t like homework(like the rest of us). He enjoysfishing, pool, cycling, keeping

tropical fish and T.V. Carl wantsta finish school.

 

missing persons

UTSMGegSTL ATCLRA

Jamie’s pet peeve is Greg’s V.W. His main interest is his car, girls andall sports. His ambition is to

VN Cee

Darlene Wolanski: FI
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tMTLLMALn LCMALLOeeBY ee CR

CLLMCCLLRwish you luck,

tLCem TRREMReReLMCL

TeTLLALRCOLRLCLeMNL

SOARMLL CM AMRCNPENUAL

latest sensations in rock, and girl-watching. The caff. staff would be happyif he would pay off his bill.

 

TOPE AHMARCCRTGNaa

PMRRCMSOLELLLLLACLRSRLL L

the labourforce as a carpenter.

TM LLMLeeLCSCLLR CLLCe

PERALTA

Ea TT atLCLLCR)LP

and going hunting. He would like to travel to Quebec and other parts of Eastern Canada.

RYNEE TELATCMLLLM turds

Steveis mainly interestedin cars.

wTeeeMNCLMLeCRAeMeea

LamLOLaLLCS

ae
PenTACTMCCRAOReOMMLee
Ue

TROPICeTLMCECENROLLLCALTae

ENLAUMRO

Richard Griffin: Griff’s ambition is to win the B.C.’s this year. He is co-captain of the Totemsandhe}

SAHATDAGUALAMALRL

PALTCEMALTTaRLTSAaa

FTLCTTURLCL CNLeOC

rea

EReTROLCRONCLL

ALLENELMLeAel

CCTCARLS LLLRICEAaU

PTTTATA TTLMLLLPeILLLCCALOTA

CME MLLLLeALOUr

OTM TCR LTCCLasLL

NRLRRRe ‘

ESee

Ray Papick: Ray's car, the Foxy Vauxy, makes him different. TETA

MGMOMCOLCALALLATCMeed

CoCL

yd



UTaLOCLLLOLAAOR

ST LA LL MLLOLLLLELLCCOL

Ray Krueger: Ray has a many colored V.W. that has never been the samecolor since the day he

TaMLN

is to make money and haveall the good things.

    

 
  
 

IOLAER) ORLOALCSO

CeleTe

Tim Lampard: Tim’s lunch andbig red nose make him different. His main interests include money,

CUARI EAUMM IL ReCePaLe

likeit).

‘Carson Leong: Carson says everything makes him different. His pet peeve is the PSSC textbook.

His ambition is to get through high school, university .. . and to maintain his sanity at the same time.

em LEMaLCaLna ALMTLeed
UTALE)Le

Tara Martin: “Tarbaby”hates having to get to school on time. She can usually be found saying

eTCRPaeeOR

CLeMCELCMCLENdeee
K.M., M.S., PP. and C.F. Brian is involved in sports such as basketball, field hockey and tennis.

Gordon More: “Moby Dick's” 1959 Fender Jazz Master is his only interest. His ambitionis to get an

CTa

ULa

humordoesn’t help! Her ambition is to get her M.R.S. and to grow to 53”.

Lorne Roseborough: Rosey enjoys being himself. His hobbies are hockey, boating, baseball and

OTTMMACORaTT

Garry Smit: Garry’s interests are electronics, cars andgirls, not necessarily in that order. His ambi-

C(OiLLeg

OTEA ALMALLDPR

trying to bowl. Did you know that Lyndais afraid of welding torches.

ETALeAOREkL)ILOLTYOLEL

CeRe)a

missing persons

URSTL

UT

UeLL LeCMaeae LLCTCTda

hobbies are being an active fan of our school soccer team and drinking. Watch out for ET

LeA)LE
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division 10

aCe TTSPaM aTCMLLCMRRCLLLRLLEEPUTm Cat

ETTMn CEMCLC LLRCLSMIRLMCR

tion is to travel.

ETAdem ICRETCaLa

FMMELMRMLRACLambition is

LON Rncd

Scott Braley: “Scotty” doesn’t like people PEMA CLLLT

RCMnLLSLLLPa

RTT MSEMCLLCONCMSAeCwg

ranking in tennis (good luck Scotty!)

  

  

       

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

7PTeamtetRALaeRLACL

ENGRETCMLLDca

AMR

Larry Chow: “Gumby”feels that being himself makeshim different. He takes a great dislike towards

the public toilets on Dallas Road. He enjoysjudo, electronics, and sports. Larry’s ambitionis simply

CORTE

DEENASETR CMLELCARCIULa CCLLSOR

RYeaTSMCLMCHeenjoystennis,

TMCLRLLee

PnLEOeA

FeePMMe

ENaeLc x

MCLRRM CORT TSATTOLPa

have nothing to say but “Ding-dong.”

Robert Hood: Robert sure doesn’t like questionaires and he can get violent. Hefilled ours with holes!)

He says he hates workingin the rain, and his main interest is cars. He COAROA

PRCRA

7 CTALR TTYMLECL

really bugs her, but Derek Suchard (!) makes up for this. Her hobbiesMLPL

cooking, drawing and painting. She hopes to travel all aver the ROMeee

CTMyALCaM

LeA LONLCaAADee

Brent MacArthur: Brent’s pet peeve is “Roxy Music”, and his main interest is sports and music fn)

TeaLOSLLC CLLO

Tn

missing persons

Le Re

z Ce Brad McNeil:

TTTe Leanne Sundquest:

or



Tay

aCNCRC LeLRee

Ta

CTTLLL

UeCL  
 

tM Pt LLCeCOeLD

club, karate and enjoys hunting.

OMT URLOMERTL

ends, Lynn is in our school band and she enjoys parties and dances. She hopesto leave Vic High and

to live. (Hope you makeit Lynn.)

Scott Shepherd: “Beaver” says he’s your average all-Canadian boy. His main interest is certain

females in school and he likes to go swimming at 2:00 a.m. He wantsto travel around the world 3

CNela

Linda Sneddon:  Linda’s sensitive nose makes her different. She is heard most commonly to say

anRRCCM (aSACLeCnCACe

MEMoeALLECeCSR

eT ETAeeLR)eRJocks and Cheer-

TEMAMMLCOMA LOLSPYLL

ambition is to change the school system.

TORTLan RTCIBe
ETLSTLRLAMRLcL

CLEROCRCNCOAANe

PMLAROMaEa)NCOR

PRaAURMLRLORL)CLLDOL

1ALRLLMOL

being lazy. He hates homework on a Friday andsayshis pet synthesizer makes him different. Ron is

CTa

Karen Mason: Karen’s runners make her different, and she doesn’t know what her nicknameis.

CTCLRUA CREMELLLLLDoe

eTRESELLLLLnCOLLGLCLeCe

Murray Meikle: Beside not having a nickname, Murray’s laugh is what makes him different. His main

Derek Morrison: Derek’s leather jacket and short hair make him different. He doesn’t like people

madPEMLea

David Nicoll: Dave can be found in a certain Van. Is your questionnaire in there too, Dave?

ITMIedACLRjh

NTReMeERACaOMLLECLLR

swimming, weight-lifting, armies, R.B., and coin collecting. Juanita plans to becomea police woman.
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division 11
Gwen Baird: “Yukon Gwen” plans to become a teacher. She enjoys beadwork, swimming and,

Ne meMREYAeLSA)

NOeMmeka

Larry Bednarz: Larry’s fiat really makes him different. His nicknameis usually his mispronounced

last name. He likes calling people yo-yos and his main interests are happiness, girls, badminton and

UYML

LeCaOCMRORRLA

PgOROMs

Pete Cavin: His spectacular triple-reverse dunk makes “Bones”different. We may hear him mutter

“obviously” on and off the basketball court. His main interest is his souped-up Ram-jet. Fixingflats

aA

emARLROOSaa)SR

CNNRLLLkLLLLLPLLL

is to make more money than he spends,

CtMACMLRMNAORCRRL

Inandoutof schoolheis involved with soccer. He plans to become a heavy duty mechanic.

 

Charlie Davis: Charlie is different because of his laugh. He hates C.R. dancing classes. Heis involved

CeMLCALe

Ernie Dunn: Size 14 feet makes “Skees”different. He dislikes Jocks and his favourite expression is

“Ragzaportk Nurgitz”(7???) Ernie’s main interest is Friday, 3:15 and he spends mostofhis time in

LLCRCSALL

OT gO)a eeLe)

main interests are volleyball and certain people. She enjoys walking in the rain and running (perhaps

CREMgMeCeLe

Shannon George: -“George’s” pet peeve is going to sleep at night and getting up in the morning. Her

RSTPEeRLLLL)LLLLCL

Ce

Linda Gustafson: “Gus”really wants to improve her bowling score. Her pet peeve is people scorning

at her constant whistling. She is involved in bowling, ballroom dancing and Christian Youth Groups.

Larry Ko: Since Larry neglected to turn in his questionnaire, we don’t have much to say about him.

Lisa Larter: “Shorty” always says what’s on her mind! (Boy — does she!) Lisa would like to help

peoplein need.

Larry Lim: Larry says “just being me” makes him different. Limbo hates lunchtime (very original

aeESEL missing persons

UL
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Sylvia Liudzius: Sylvia’s main interests are the weekends, hiking, art and poetry books. She finds
rain annoying when sunshine was expected and she hopes to be satisfied with the UL

MLaeyTTC (cough, cough) badminton
MUMeeLCMCLLeOIOAenjoys
CeLLCLeECDaeOT8aD
schoolinsane - whichever comesfirst.

Chris Melesko: “Twerp’s” occasional mustache makes him different. He detests rainy Sundays and
claims he thinks a lot (who would believe that). His main interestisCLaeT
tious about being really close to someoneandfinding a job he as

aaOeaaCagaLLeeeMMLC)
ae

Lawrey Nanos: Congratulations!!! You are the 25th person who did not turn ina OLD

Kimmo Niemela: According to the C.I.A. (Camosun Investigating Agents) Kimmo can be found
ReCeTeORTeee FL

UEaaLaeaRUaOe
Oe

MEaLEe)COMeeFue
CeLTLeeCT
LRCORRCee

  

  

  

 

  

MLBaaeMeReeRTaeTLeaan
calamity players and A.B.C. Her hobby is creating new concoctions and trying to get people who are
CTRL OgeI

OeMsLLAOMCLMLa ALYEECee
SeMURLLLRLRRTTLe

Karen Shillington: We get the feeling that Karen doesn't like eCALES
that’s why she can’t get to school in time. Karen likes living and loving and would like to travel
CaeeeeMee OOTaPEL

LSCaeeEeCRITIaaneaedONMER ETAD
activity is sofa rugby!! Frank would like to fly to the moon in a wheel barrow — as soon as he
TCeeLa

Leeea

Trudy Verkley: “Gerts” is another one of those people who have different hair. “Flutty”likes
people and she works at the “L & M”Bakery. She enjoys dancing and sewing and will probably be an
eCCLA

MLLCLeaeeeCMLLaEeT
MTeaeLCRCMTTRTeeeM ULaLLOA

Greg Young: Greg, whydidn’t you turn in your questionnaire?

lim Young: The group calls him Jim-Boybuthe hates the Waltons. His super car makes him different.
lim has his eyes on J.F. and hopes to marry her. He enjoyslacrosse, TE edTL
OEREO ‘

vA

   



division 12

Doug Benedict: “Benny's” angel motorcycle makes him different and he seems to URCae

AMReLemotorcycling, Prime Minister-

sOLORLRCLC LLELin

Underseas Land Development. (Good luck on your underwaterrink.)

TLSCLLLa

PMACHTCLLTAeneeLELd

Oaee

TALE LMSOCLCLL

“to someday become a motorcycle and have my awnchairat the Colony”.

Mitch Clark: Mitch admitted that he didn’t know what made him different which makes him

different. His main interest is sex (x3). He likes art, metalwork, and good music but hates the

cafeteria’s coffee.

   

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

    

  

Cecilia Croswell: “Cecil's”accent causes her pet peeve — being asked what country she’s from. She’s

FMRRLLL

FUER ONSLa

DaLCORMandenjoys coin

aLPM CALCLARA)Armed Forces.

NaeELeaAEma

field hockey, basketball, sewing, and macrame. Her ambition is to get through UVic Pea

Cee

Kevin Gill: Kevin is known to so many people that he didn’t write a questionnaire.

(olgaTUSEume

RNORTCLCLLACELLOS

RUANOneee

Vana Keating: “Sandy”likes music, walking her dog, anddriving, but she doesn’t like muscle mei

LACTCAMARAeeTUE}

PMeaTMC CRE CLPa AMMLO

EL

 

Tony Lima: Tony didn’t handin a questionnaire butcan usually be foundin the halls to answer any

of your questions.

FTNaN) LLLALLLLand Luella, She’s another Vic

MLLLLshe was too busy with Sue, Judy and Luella.

POT EUS LMLR

TNR CNLTENCL LLLkaLS

hockey, and baseball.
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CMGCEREALRl

Tae

Pete Morton: Pete didn’t handin his questionnaire but we've heard thathejust loves his English class.

Paul Nightingale: “Smokey’s” ambition is to make money. He plays base in a banda

EMeR

RUa)LLLCLSAC

TM ada CREALCLCL

TeLLCO NEaL

aRCommOgRALPTa

FETT LeLT aTC

Bev Short: “Bertle Mai” says that people try to confuse her by asking her her name and she doesn’t

TRAE MLMaAeOC

smell out ofher car.

Garth Spencer: Garth’s interest in magic makes him different. He enjoys reading and the ag

MELA

POLUAY LL)RLesROa

TRENLRaeaMCO

yhMLLC  
 

CCTMeT TNA TLCLCL

TT)RLRRLe

EL

1a6aNLLLaLOa

buy someland in the country.

Mike Wolski: Mike didn’t write his questionnaire, possibly because he broke his arm.

Victor Yu: Victor doesn’tlike girls who talk too much. Helikes reading and pool, and is a member

CACCMR LOE LLLaa

missing persons

acs ETaea Jeff Nash:
PMcCeaL ULL La LOLa

NLROMAMLARRLL

MYAea LECRMLEee

DeLeeA

school day and we‘te sorrysheleft.

LCNAGLem LasRLRCee

TAT ECPMMLM)PCL
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division 13

Bruce Adye
Kim Balfour
Christine Breithack
Bill Byrnell
Dee Clifford

Tony Curtis
Fred Dobbs
DonnaEtherington

Martin Gamble
Kevin Green

  

Laura Hooper

Darry! Johnson

Jim Kilgour
Bess Leung

Barbara Lui

Liz McDonnell
Sherry Moss

Don Owens
Vickie Raptis

Nadine Spouse
Doris Tandberg

Carrie Wong
Maryann Yee

missing persons

Dave Berard

Griffen Chen

10 A different perspective of the world.

 



division 14

  
Doug Aeichele
Nancy Anderson
Don Ball

Debbie Berg
Jayne Brouwers

Tabita Calvo

Rick Clough
Carlos DaSilva

Alison Dobie

Norman Gamble

Glen Greenwood

Tony Hartman

Derrick Hope

Ron King
Karen Johnson

Teresa Lambeth

Carol Lee

Frank Leung

> 7

e

       

\ ATs

missing persons

Marlene Polet

Roberta Martin
Robert McMillan
Dave Mourant

Narinder Nandhra

Patti Oberg

Lora Pagnotta

Debbie Poulin

David Rees

Darlene Ross

Tom Schultz -*

Ron Simpson

KathyStadler

Wai Ting Tang

Ron Under

Colin Wong

Tony Yee
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division 15

Gus Albucz

Joy Banister
Kathy Bertram

Kim Brown

Brent Cambell

Aloa Carbo!
Judy Clarke
Jamie Coles
Bonnie Fairburn
Lori Gandy

Karen Gummeson

Mark Hawkes

George Hunt

Keith Kirk

Douglas Lee

Carol Lewis

Pete MacDonald

Brian May

Marilyn Nolter

RavinderPallan

 

Jody Riedyk
Joan Rothwell   

 

   
  

     

   

 Ken Sherwood

Sara Sinclair

David Taylor

Henry Wong

Ozymandias Wong
Denise Yeend 7

fttepyet

Rick Berry Dean Lamont

Don Dodswell Bruce Webster

 

missing persons

 



division 16

  

    

  

     

  

     

  

missing persons

Alan Avis

George Crawford

Victor Van Den Boomen

Stewart Barber

Doug Best
Ron Brown

Dave Cannon

Bob Colibaba

Linda Davis

Ron Dobronay

Roger Gaudet

Donna Guy

Davey Jones

Melissa Kirstein

Pat Lapshinoff

Jeannie Lee

Sherry Lewis
Don Logue

Morris Mazur

Scott McWilliams

Max Melis

Sheryl Multholland

Mark Paone

Gwen Paxton

Dave Prescott

Kathy Reid

Robert Reid

Beth Anne Routley

Doug Schuman

Dan Slater “ne

Joe Spring

Tom Steele

Sid Tang

Geoff Taylor

Barry White
Janice Wong
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Bhupinder Bains
Wallace Barker

Wendy Brooks
David Bruce

Wayne Carlow

Sharon Dawson

Patricia Doherty

Debbie Fast

Jain Ghanam

Brian Hagberg

Deirdre Ingram

Perry Jones  
Louise Klassen

Ted Lapshinoff

Kitlin Lee

Joe Lezetc

Lynne MacKinnon
Frank Medland

Brenda Munch

Trevor Parker

Dennis Poole

Karl Rhynas

Jim Ruddy
Peter Scott

Barry Small
Sandra Stefani

Shelley Teel

Elly Vanderjagt

Joe Wong

Raymond Wylie

  

missing persons

Patricia McCaffrey '

Russ Mazzei

Gordon Moffatt

Eric Tonning

Clayton White



division 18

                 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
       

Damaris Barry
Warren Campbell

Lorraine Chan

Greg DeJong

Shelly Dong

Janet Ethier

John Fisher

Pauline Gill

Chuck Hickman

Murray Isbister

Steve Jones

Marian Jurens

Paul Knapp-Fisher

David Large

Lawrence Lee

  

 fe

    

    

   

A hard dayat the plant.

missing persons

Lorilee Kimoff

Bert Vanderveen

Jerry Billings
Rick Bryan
Lance Copper

Inga Liimatta
Haseen Haider
Ellen McAleese

Maple Meider
Jan Nash
Rick Parsons

Robyn Richards
Irene Runowski
DonSebastian

Patricia Smedley

Robert Stenseth

lan Teeple

David Underwood

Henry Vermaning
Steven Wong
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division 19

Beth Anderson

Victoria Binks

Dean Brydges

Richard Chan

Rick Cordick

Monica Dopierala

Dwayne Ferguson

Robbie Gill

Paul Handy
Colleen Hill

Arlene James

Dean Jordan

Laurie Knipstrom

Robert Lee

Connie Lim

 

Murray McCaig
Doug McLaren

Gordon Mercy

Linda Murray
Paul Nelson

 

Doug Pastro

Dave Pritchard

Deborah Pynn
Sandie Richardson
Fidon Sadler

   

  

   
   

 

   
 

 
Donna Seginowich
Geoff Stensrud

Anna Telegus
Steve Vizi

Tony Wong

 

missing persons

Della Barton

Karen DeMille

Leslie MacNab

Nicky Smit



division 20

                 

  

  

 

a

Touché

missing persons

Doug Cheeke
Steve McIlwaine

Karen Anderson

Satnam Basi

Shirley Brydges
Steve Davis

Cindy Draginda

Robert Field

Susan Gillies

Lorna Hill

Tom Hughes

Teresa Janeda

Dan Jenkins

Kevin Larsen

Robert Lee

Gary Lindner

Tony Maguire

Joanne McCann

Donald Millar

Bob Miron

Danny Morris

Paul Muir

Dave Patterson

Janine Quan

Wendy Richardson

Debra Sanderson

Pauline Stevens

Brian Stevenson

Katharina Telegus

Sandra Wagner

Cathy Walkus

Roberta Wickstrom

Eva Woo
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Tim Anderson

Darrell Bryk
Andrew Coss

Kim Dean

Wayne Draper

Owen Flock

Brian Gintaut

Barbara Glanville

Betty Halusiak

Terry Hillien

Denis Jeanneau

Karen Josephy

Gordon Kopplin
Elaine Lassen

Waikin Lee

AlLittle

Hugh Mackay
Maisie Mah

Steve McCulloch

Gary Milne

David Nickel

Deanna Patterson

Wing Quan

Christine Rickman

Barbara Sands

Bruce Smith

Collin Steward

Elly Tepper

Bill Wightman
Pat Woo

  

  

        

  

   

  

      

  

     

  

       

    

division 21

missing persons

Joanne Beasley
Les Sharcott



  L
é
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e
a
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“ribbit, ribbit”

    

division 22

Frances Archibald
Myrna Boorman
Wayne Buchanan
Tom Caldwell
Michael Chan

Linda Chiu

Dianne Coupe

Eugene Denes

Rick Dryborgh

Janet Forsyth

Tom Kover

Paut Hipsey

Sue Jenson

Bruce LaForest

Quent Lane

Colin Lee

Sherry Logan

Margo Malcolm

Bonnie McDonald

Ruth Norgaard

Jerry Peeler

Dave Potvin

Graeme Quin

Therese Roos

Iqbal Sangha
Dawn Sharp

Elaine Smith missing persons

Ralph Korvemaker

Donald Hambley
Sean Walsh Wayne Lawrence

Jenine Wilkinson James Parker

Mary Woodruff Glenn Thomas
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division 23

Gary Arnold
Paul Beaubien

Cindy Brown
Thomas Buckle

Julie Cox

Susan Dardengo
John Donnelly
Christine Dulin
Kellie Foster
Steve Godo

Gary Hamilton

Bob Hamilton

Candy Horwath

Gary Huckin
Gordon Jepson

Helina Kapus
Andy Laycock
Michael Leiper
Rob Loglisci
Sue Mockford

“Are you getting enough turtles?”

      

  

    
  

  

  

  

Linda Perry
Jan Robertson
Al Sherwood
Blair Smith

Laurel Smith

Marguerite Vickery
Jean Williams

Scott Wright

 

missing persons

Debbie Boothroyd| bal
Calvin Chow

Gaynor Dewhurst

Laura Hammett

Tom Malone

Pat Rochester  



 

  
  

Turtle Taxi

division 24

missing persons

Derek Burbridge
Greg Craven
Marian Krop
Rod Lomas

Robert Ashwell

Marie Beaulieu

Jacq Bradbury

Leslie Chu

Giuseppe Dardengo

Parminder Dhamrait

Maribel Dulin

Bill Farr

Darrell Fisher

Bill Foster

Ruth Goodman

Roseanne Hannay

Ron Hoffman
Jennifer Jew

John Kay

Sandra Layton
Charles Lemmen

Gwenda McCracken

Harinder Manak

Bill Moisuik

Sylvia Parton
DiannePhair

Roger Racine

Nancy Robinson
Mitch Saunders

PaulShields

Magdolna Soos

Wayne Thornhill

Chris Ward

Brian McGavin

RandyStrandlund
Sandra Taylor

Kathy William
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missing persons

Darrel Braun

Inger Rafferty

David Ritchie

Bruce Wybert

Kathleen Harris

division 25

Millie Ashworth
DonBeech
Shelley Dunkley
Louise Florence
Richard Gordon

David Hansen

Jim Hogg

Patricia Jickling

Susan Kecskemethy

Ted Lemmen   
  

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  
  
  

    

Anne Lowe

Steve Harvey

Maureen McIntosh

Margaret Montague

Ross Ogilvie

CathyPickell
Mike Radkie

Mike Reade

Dean Rodgers

Sue Shpiruk

Laurie Stratford

Angela Trikeriotis

Dawne Ward

Laurie Williams

Mary-Lou Spingall



division

                  

  

 

Creativity atits height.

 

David Atchison

Sandy Beech

Vicki Bowen

Randy Brawner

Bill Burt

Ben Ciammaichella

Karen Crawford

Dianne Diamond

Roy Dye

Carolyn Freisinger

Sue Gorman
Michael Harbar
Jim Hollingworth
Trixy Keizers
Wendy La Fave

missing persons

Bernie Fitterer

Bernadette Moffatt

Yvonne Parent

Jim Yeats

Annick Le - Bure!

Michael Lennax

Gordon Lowe

Guy McLean

Tom Moore

Tony Olivier

Cindy Pike

Mike Plante

Richard Roos

Gary Schanzenbacher
Leonard Sielecki .-»

Tom Specht

NormanStratford

Joan Tyre

Nancy Ward
Lori Williams
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Luella Marshall

Karen O'Malley

Kevin Pootlass

Louise Rainer

Kim Roseborough

Brad Silcox

Doug Spinelli

Rick Swindells

Barb Watson

Susan Yeats

Fred Atkinson

Curtis Belanger

Roland Brechert

Wendy Burton
Kathryn Clark

Rick Crosby

Lewis Gadsby
lan Gamble

RonHollingworth

Betty Humen

Kevin John

Cathy Lane

Becky Lee

Barbie Leon

Donna Lowery

  

missing persons

Dan Diebert

Ken Dyer

Ron Gottfred

Philip Gregory
Les Lahtinen

Debbie Morgan
Barry Oke
Maryan Schiphorst

Tina Umpleby

Dave Wilson

division 27

 “Boyswill be boys.”



  
  

  

   

          

  

Kamaljit Baidwan

Gary Bennetts

division 28

Jackie Breer

Elizabeth Bushwell

Mike Clark

Allan Crossfield

Ron Doak

Steve Ell

Donna Grant

Doug Harris
Dave Honan
Bob Johnson
Kathy Kendrick
DawnLaidlaw

Brett Lee
Della Letnes
Ubaldo Lozupone
Judy Marshman
John McMillan

SusanneMiller

Charmaine Millott

Dawn Oulton

Linda Pope
Rosemary Ramsay

Cecilia Santarossa

Jed Schroeder

TonySilletta
Syd Spooner
Joe Szauer

Anne Underwood

Mary-Lynne Weberg
Sheila Wilson

Joanne Wu

Harvey Yee
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Tom Thomas

Walt Thomson

Wendy Walker
Becky Webster

Eileen Aldred

Karen Beastall

Ted Beech

Terry Bourdages

Dwayne Evanoff

Diana Fedrigo

Nikola Franke

Michele Godfrey

Terry Haire
Joan Harris

Bruce Holding

Gary Hook

Glenn Horton

Al Jones

Cathy Jones

Gloria Kopplin

Luba Macewko

Richard Mark

Tony Mettes

Michael Morton

Terry Phillips
Neila Prior

Anke Reich

Karen Sauter

 

missing persons

Ed Hleck
Jodie Ram
Indal Ward

division 29

 
“What! No prize?”

 



division 30

 
“Whata way to changea tire!”

  
Dale Anderson

Micia Beck

Theresa Bonin

Elmira Botelho

Ellen Buttner

Tom Chang
Kathy Chubey
Darlene Csordas
Charles Draksic
Doug Gibb

Coleen Gooderham

Karen Jang

John Kirk

Dan Lissowski

Marnie Mawdsley

Tony Melizza
David Miller

Madelyn Paxton

Laurel Polkosnik

WayneRatcliffe
Bill Scobbie

Anita Smart

Glenn Smith

LeeStringer

Dawn Todd

Cyndy Trickey
Tom Turner

missing persons

Beth Campbell

Judy Edwards

Sandra Finlan
Dan Hemingway

Anna.O’Neill

Forrest Partington



Marty Mader

James Mallock

Paul Michael

Teresa Nelson

Alva Nolla

Barb Packford

Karen Pugh
Chrissy Stephenson

John Spadafora

Susan Thirsk

90

Kelly Ash

Marianne Belusic

Joan Briggs

Bettina Carl

Kim Emberlin

Mark Grudinski

Nolla Harris

Bert Johnson

Sandra Kirkham

Chery! Krog

Kathy Langtry

Linda Louie

missing persons

Joanna Dennis

Dan Dunaway

Linda Henderson

Joyce Leclair

Len Leia

Lauren Saunders

Vivian Thomas

  
  

   

    
    

   

division 31

 



division 32

Tom Barclay

Fred Berniquer

Catherine Borrowman *”

Laura Cairns

Nelson Carvalho

Jan Cheffins

 

Melvin Dong
Donna Dorward

Paula Gillies  
Gunga Dinrises again!

Jyrki Haukka
Susan Lamb

Bart Maloan

Colleen McNeilly

Dean Norris-Jones

Vicki Page

Arthur Pazur

John Perry

Val Short

 

Marilyn Smith
Sheryl Starck
Shelly Vold  missing persons

Who needs metrication? Neil Cook

Dan Hemingway 91

 



hilites ... the focal points of the year...
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‘The hardest partis getting off the ground.”

Vic High’s activities got off to a traditional start this year

with Prime Ministerial elections held in the 3rd week of September.

Oneofthefirst activities which Parliament passed was a morning con-

cert. Soon after, Clubs Day was held in the Old Gym, andeveryone

signed up for as many clubs as they could.

Birds-eye view.
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Schoollife at Vie High is enlivened by numerous
pep rallies held at morning assemblies. One ofthe
most memorable of these is the annual “Miss
Camosun Contest”, which always draws a few
whistles from the crowd.

 

 



Miss Camosun ‘75

 “Steady girls!”

97.
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“1'm goingto endit all.”  

“Hopping and hopping’at the high school
dance.



  
“Don't look now, butt...

In October,last year’s Grads came back and paid the

schoola visit during Homecoming Week. This ended with the

annual Homecoming Dance at which Holy Smoke played.

The Decorations Club worked hard right up to the last

minute getting the Old Gym into shape for this dance, as

they did for the highly successful Christmas Dance.

99
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December was a month ofcandy-

canes, Carols & Christmas capers, which

started out with the decorating of the
halls. The annual Christmas Hamper
Drive was, as usual, a great success

thanks to the many contributions of the

staff and students. Christmas exams

couldn't dampen the spirits of the stu-

dents who displayed much enthusiasm

on Red and Green Day byjoining with
thebandin the singing of Carols.

 

“Whogets the fifty cans of Oxtail Soup?”

 



 
“You don’t wantto sing Jingle Bells?!”

101

 



 

“Where’s everybody going?”

 
United we stand, divided wefall.

Various activities through the school year

included the Penny Drive, which was followed by

Slave Day, which was followed by Kangaroo Court
. .. Other noon hour events were a Karate demon-

stration, a gymnastics display, and for a short

while, intramuralsports.  102

 



HUHIE

“Creamed!”
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The May Queen contestants.

In February we were paid a visit by the Doukhobor

Choir from Castlegar. They were given a warm reception by
the students of Vic High and everyone enjoyed their fine
singing. On Valentine’s Day the Mr. Irresistible contest was

held despite the Parliamentary crisis. That evening, two
couples from our schoolparticipated in a Dance Marathon.

Doug and Frances lasted out the entire 24 hours, while
Richard and Leslie dropped out with only a couple of hours

to go. Later in the month, the decaying Old Gym floor was
torn up and a new one was started. However, construction

ceased temporarily as a result of the CUPEstrike.

 

A momento from Vic High.

“There's more to this horse than meets the eye.”

1

 
 



 Dance Marathonresults.

“This smile takes effort.” 105

 



Janitors Strike BR]

Victoria Schools

 

106 Onstrike. Tactical maneuvers. 



 

At the end of February, Greater

Victoria Schools were surprised by the
striking of the janitors. Once again, we

reverted to makeshift school days and

cold classrooms. A serious result of the

strike was the curtailing of extra cur-

ricular activities, and, as well, cold feet. Passages through time.
107  
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in every field. The boy’s volleyball team placed second in B.C. along with the girls a

while the girls B Volleyball placed first in their league. Thegirls fieldUaRLwel

boys soccer team, third in their league, TeTaeeULaaze)
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Top L-R: Wendy LaFave, Karen Sauter, Shelley Godfrey, Cathy Flynn, Debbie Ferguson,

Annie Krancevic.
Sitting: Linda Chiu, Lori Dickson, Patti Peskelevits

Tikis Place First in the Island Tourney

This year’s team was undeteatedin all league games which lasted from Septemberto the end of November. They
enteredin various competitions, placing first in both the Lake Cowichan Cross-Island Tourney and the Island Tournament
andthird in the Courtenay Tourney. In November, the Tikis hosted a tournamentinvolving two other Victoria teams and
2 girls team from Punahou, Honolulu, Hawaii. The Tikis came second with Punahou atthe top. The season was very suc-
cesstul filled with manyexciting games.

110  a



 
Tsasquatches had a tremendous year coached by Keith Shields

who led the squad to an 8 win ~ 0 loss record in league play. The
boys placed second in both the Reynolds and the Courtenay Tourna-

ments. The Tsasquatches took third spot on the Island before advancing
to the B.C.’s. There, the team surprised everyoneas they gained second

place after many splendid games. In the quarter-finals Vic High was the

only Victoria team remaining. They dropped Prince George, while in
the semi’s the boys lost their first game to highly ranked Vernon.

However, our squad kept their poise and came back to upset the

Vernon team. Only minutes later defending champion, Revelstoke

attacked the Tsasquatches, and for the first time in several years our

team walked away with silver medals.

Tsasquatches Walk Away With

Silver Medal

Top L-R: Mr. McCarron, DeanJordan, Randy Vincent, Lawrence Lee, Roger Racine,
Keith Shields, (coach).

Bottom: Rick Crosby, Brent MacArthur, Ken Wiens, Bob McKeachie, Tom Kover,
Fred Dobbs.

 

Standing L-R: Shannon Lezetc, Vickie Raptis, Mary Quan, Kathy Telegus,
Mrs. Egan, Dawn Oulton, Susan Gillies.

“B”Volleyballers No. 1 in League

Playing to the end of October, the team camefirst in their league, win-

ning all games from the start of the school year. In addition, the team placed

first in the tournamentheld by Claremont. During the season, the group played

many times without the coach, coming through ontop.
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Totems Work Hard to Place Second in League Play
With nine players returning fromlast years Totems, this years team ex-

pected to do well. Almost fromthestart, Vic High was one of the top ten teams

in B.C. for the first time in several years. They placed 2ndin League play and 3rd

in the LowerIsland Tournament. They placed 5thin the Island Tournament and

unfortunately didn’t make it to the B.C. Tournament, a disappointmentto the

team who worked hard, and the fans who supported the team throughoutthe
season.

Standing: Mr. Valdal, Charlie Davis, Hichard Griffin, Richard Pyatt, Forrest
Partington, Doug Callbeck, Ken Wiens, Sitting: Tony Carlson, Dan Lissowski,
Dean Norris-Jones, Pete Cavin, Tim Lampard, Rod McKinnon (Manager: West

Mundy)

 

   Cheerleaders

The cheerleaders attended many games this year and successtully boosted
112 the teams and the schoolspirit of the crowds.



 
 

Timers and Scorers

This small group of students timed andscored at the boys Island Champ-
ionship, the Girls Island and B.C. Championship and at the Totems and Tigers

home games. It was not a club but a service to the school out of the goodness

oftheir hearts.

113



Year of the Tigers
From the very start of the season, the Vic High Tigers showed their determination to make the finals. The players worked hard as a

team, andindividually, Leslie and Shelley Godfrey lead the scoring. The defence was one of the best in the League and the team finished

the regular season with an 11 — 0 record, winning 10 of those games by more than 20 points. The Tigers placed among the top in all
tournaments, won the B.C.’s, and becamethe pride of the Vic High fans.

 

Standing L-R: Kathy Weich, manager, Karen Sauter, Margaret Barber, Miss Hanslip, coach, Mary Jane MacKereth, Shelley Godfrey, Cathy
Flynn, Mr. “Porky” Andrews, Leslie Godfrey, Val Waller.

Sitting L-R: Lois Hennekes, Doreen Fitzpatrick, Patti Pesklevits.



 Standing L-R:

 

Mr. Johnston, sponsor, Cathy Lane, TammySlater, Sally Freeman, Mary

Burck, David Underwood, manager.

Kneeling L-R: Annie Krancevic, Brigitte Hoheisel, Janet Reid, Wendy Lafave.
Sitting L-R: Wendy Burton, Joanne McCan, Colleen Greenside.
Missing: Darlene Long, Vicky Scott, Shelly Void.

 

Tiggers

The Girls “B” basketball team played mostly for fun, with practices whenever they

could get the gym. Thefirst two games were played without practices and they won both.

The Tiggers were a little-known team in the school, but were first in their League and

many of the players hope to make next year’s “A”team.



Vic High Tigers never

left the issue in doubt

800 Fans Watch

Vic High Tigers

Nail DownTitle
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‘There was no stopping Vic
High Tigersat the 26th annual
B.C. high school girls’ basket-
ball championships at the
University of Victoria.
Led by Shelley and Leslie

Godfrey, the Tigers won their
first provincial title Saturday
by downing Port Moody Blues
64-28 before nearly800 fans in
the title game.

‘Tigers went through the
\6-team tournament undefeat-
ed and outscored their oppo-

 

 

  

nents -205 in six games
with Shelley scoring 104 points

 

  andsister Leslie 94
Vic High had problems

against the Blues in the first
quarter and managed only a
\4-11 lead. Then Leslie God-
frey took charge.
The 5'7” guard put on a

tremendous display of basket-
ball in the second stanza
when she hit for16 points and
Vic High outscored Port
Moody 22-2 for a 36-13 half-
time le
She finished with a game

high 28 points while sister
Shelley added 20. Eilenn Ga-
luska topped the Blues with 14
points.

Both Shelley and Leslie
Godfrey were selected to

tournament's first

 

  

  

  

teamalong with Miss Galus-
ka, Lynda Rogers of Reynold
Roadrunners and Agnes Bal-
son of Kamloops.
Named to ‘the second all-

star squad were Doreen Fitz-
gerald of Vie High, Shawn Ca-
meron of Port Moody, Sheila
Chalmers of Belmont, Holly
Jackson of Rutland and Sonia
Perazich of Kamloops.
Honorable mentions wentto

Patti Pesklevits and Margaret
Barberof the Tigers, Rhonda
Kellar of the Roadrunners,
Susan Hoefer of North Delta,
Pat Charron of Belmont and
Jeanine Alexander of Rich-
mond
Third place in the four-day

event, won last year by New
Westminster, went to the Roa-
drunners, who defeated North
Delta 34-22 in the consolation
final. Rhonda Kellar topped
the Roadrunners with 1

points while Linda McKellar
hadeight for the losingside.

Rams defeated Colts 28-0
and Bears downedLions
Sunday in a pair of Oak Bay
Invader Peewee Football Lea-
gue gamesal Henderson Park
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Thestyle thatled to success.

  
 

Mixed emotions come with Gold Medals.
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Tomahawks Really Play the Game

   Standing: Mary Burck, Julie Cox, Cathy
Lane, Joanne McCann, Janet Reid, Lois

Hennekes, Cathy Weich, Leslie Godfrey,

Doreen Fitzpatrick, Coach: Miss Hanslip.
Kneeling: , Moe McAllister, Mary-Jane

MacKereth, Wendy Burton.

“It’s grasshockey ladies, not rugby!”

During the second week of Septemberto thefirst weekend of November, ourfield hockey team

really played the game. Along with Oak Bay and Mt. Douglas we hosted Okanagan teams from
Kelowna, Salmon Arm, and Rutland on the Thanksgiving weekend. This was in return for the tour
we made into the Okanagan the previous Thanksgiving.

Our girls made a super fine effort andas a result, Vic High gained fourth place in the Island
Tournament.



 
 

Tyettes
The members of the Girl's Soccer Team were

very enthusiastic during all the practices, but unfortun-

ately the strike hampered the league. Since most of the

girls were in Grade 11, they should be great next year

when they plan to have an inter-schoolleague.

Back L-R: Annie Krancevic, Cathy Lane, Ruth

Goodman, Janet Reid, Cyndey Trickey,

Jackie Bradbury, Wendy Brooks, Trixie

Keizers, Debbie Ferguson.

Kneeling L-R: Wendy Burton, Karen O’Mally.
Missing: Kellie Foster, Colleen Greenside,

Debbie Yablonski, Oloa Carbol,

Joanne LeRoy, Joanne McCan.

Coaches: Marc Bolli and Ron Quilter
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Top Row: Ron Quilter, Mark Bolli
Gordi Crawford, Andy Coss, Doug Callbeck,
Ron McGovern, Mike Irwin, Charlie Davis,
Satnam Basi, Mr. Valdal.
Bottom Row: John McMillan, Henry Wong,
John Spaditorg, Jim Beckerly, Jim Wallace,
Murray McCaig, Brian Turner, Rob Loglisci.

Tyee’s Year

Big Success

This year the boy’s soccer team has
been a success. Approximately 20 people

turned up onclubs day. The club tied for

second place in league play but lost in a

special playoff to Spectrum. Ron McGovern’s
fine individual effort placed him secondin the

Jeague scoring.
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Hard-Fought Battles

head to Third Place

for Titans

The Titans placed third in their division

after losing a close and hard-fought battle for

secondplace and a play-off position to Esquimalt.

When success is properly measured with

potential, this year’s team most certainly was a
success. Our Titans defeated teams who, supposed-

ly, had more talent. They worked their way up

into third place and almost into second. It required

‘a great deal of dedication and those players who
stuck with it demonstrated a great deal of character.

We look forward to next year and the

return of skillfull regulars. Our best wishes go to
the graduating Titans and we hope that you stay

with the game and be a supporter of future

Titan squads.

Left to Right:

Doug Matheson, Terry Haire, Rick Lamirande,
Randy L’Heureux, Walter Lowe, Ken Eng, Matt
Lowther, Marty Mader, Brian Carter, Paul Michaels,
Kym Clarke, Mike Proctor, Dan Clements, Paul

Hipsey, Paul Knapp-Fisher, Mr. Briggs, Dan Hem-
ingway(hidden from view.)
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    “1 think I’m stuck!”

Cross country photos courtesy K. Newell Photography.

 

Participation in Cross-country

Theturnoutfor cross-country this year was good, consisting of 14 people.

The boy’s team won 6th place in the island meet, and the girls were 5th. In

cross-country, participation is the only goal, to have run /astorfirst is better than

to have not run at all. Dave Cox won a bronze medalat the B.C. High School

Cross-Country meet at White Rock.



Successful Year

For Curlers

This year’s club of 36 members,

played once a week at the Victoria

Curling Club as well as almost every

weekend in da Bonspiel. The members

travelled a lot to other island areas and a

few timesthey travelled to the mainland.

The boys team won the South Island

High School Boys Bonspiel and came
second in Boy Junior Curling and Van-

couver Island Jr. Boys-Canada Olympic
Reps. The boys were the Island Champ-

ions of 1974 and represented Vic High

in the provincial finals in Nelson, B.C.

The girl’s team curled very well on the

island. On the whole all teams competed

successfully and turned out manyfine

matches.

 

  
  
 

i Body-builders Unite
Body-building offers extensive use of weight room facilities to

those interested in using them. This club has been in operation for 13

years and will continue running as long as there is participation.It is

unfortunate that more students don’t take advantageofthese facilities.

New Club for Ski Buffs
This was the first year for the Ski Club

who made occasional weekend trips during the
year. It was a very informal group, sponsored by
Vic High’s Pro Skier, Mr. Blasner.
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Conservative Style Scissor Style Wild Style

Fantastic Turnout in Vic High’s Bowling League

The recently formed Bowling club had a fantastic turnout of about 40 members this year. In teams of three they

competed every other Thursday at Mayfair Lanes at reduced rates. Unfortunately, the money they saved from bowling

with the league was sometimeslost in secret bets made with the sponsor Mr. Chan.



  
Participation in Table Tennis

The Table Tennis Club met during noon hours, improving theirskills by

competing among themselves. The players participated with interest and enjoy-

ment while progressing throughoutthe year.

Recreation and

Competition in

Badminton

This season approximately 140

enthusiastic students signed during Clubs

Day. The club has about 30 active mem-

bers, with approximately 15 team mem-

bers. The seasonresulted in the participa-

tion in the Regional Tournament and

City Play. The club has been a true

success this season and will continue

practice for recreation and competition.
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“1 didn’t think it would cometo this!”

Calamity Players Bring Entertainment

Every year for the past 21 years, the Calamity Players has performedatleast three or

fourskits plus the Circus Variety Showsin the spring. All skits are written by the members

and they help to make the mornings go downjust little bit easier. The enthusiasm ofthe

group comesoutin the plays and everybodyhas a good time.

“Hot Lips”

126



   Pucker Power!

Band Proudly Represents Victoria High

With 52 members, the bandis one of the most important representatives of our

school. They play in music festivals and make tours to other schools. The band has the un-

usual ability of bringing the best out of the Vic High population at numerousassemblies.

Throughoutthe year the band performsconcerts for the public andbrings the community
closerto the school.
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Reading Centre Assistants

Help Fellow Students

Each term, interested students were selected to spend

time working with students in need of extra help in areas

such as reading skills, pronounciation, and vocabulary.The

program was successful because it gave students a chance to

see the other side as a teacher and to help their fellow

students.

Chess Club Plays

for Enjoyment

The Chess Club meets every lunch hour in

Mr. Chell’s room and anyone may come in and

play a game. Vic High has traditionally had a very
successtul Chess Club, although the evolution of

chess in city schools has been slow, it has been

steady.

 



 

Prefects Organize the Masses of Students
The Prefects are responsible for attending studentactivities and to act as hostesses,

doormen, coatchecks, ticket sellers, etc. .. This club should continue to be of service for

all studentactivities. Any student who helpswithin the schoolis entitled to be called a pre-

fect, The sole purpose ofthe club is to have someeffective meansto organize the mass of

students whenan activity such as a dancearises.

Library Club

Serves Students

The Library Club is not a club in

the ordinary sense of a schoolsociety.

Students who join, give of themselves in

the wayofservice to their fellow stud-

ents by acting as assistant librarians at
lunch time, before and after school and

at other times — their studies permitting.

While serving others, of course they
have seen much about thelibrary:it’s

facilities and the collection of where to

find the materials.

  
Swim Team Participates with Marked Ability

The Swim Team, though small in number, competed successfully against larger teams at the Provincial Level.

During the competitive season, they qualified for the finals in the City, Island and Provincial Championships achieving

awards including two silver medals, two ribbons and second place in relay. Each swimmer showed great enthusiasm,
participating with marked ability. 129
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Posters and Posters. . . . .. and more Posters!

A.B.C. and D. Club ry’  
 

Gets Involved

Asofthis year, the A.B.C. and
Decorations clubs have combined, so
maybeit should be called A.B.C. and D.
club! Theyget involved in bake sales and
various pep rallies. They are those mys-
terious people who enlighten our halls
with posters and holiday decorations.

Even though there was no photo ofthe audio-visual Club, we thought
they deserved some recognition. The club performed audio-visual functions for
teachers and students such as filming, taping and delivering equipment. It was

moderately successful, although the club lacked a large membership, they had a
good T.V. program and improved equipment. |

|

Audio-Visual Club Serves the School

|

 



   

      

  
  

   

 

  

  

    

  

     

‘ sa Photography Club

—_ {) has ManyFunctions

eNO i The Photography Club is a long established
activity at Victoria High School. The sponsorthis

year, and for some years past, is Mr. Chan.

Members take and process their own pictures,

either in the school darkroom, or in their own

darkrooms. They hold several picture displays

during the year. However, the Photography Club
serves a much more important function in supply-

ing the pictures for the Camosun.

Cafeteria Help Feeds

Students and Teachers

Every lunch hourstudents were greeted by the

smiling faces of the cafeteria help. The only reason for

these smiles was the thought of the $1.25 they would
receive at the end of the hour. Many thanks must go to

Dorothy, for keeping them busy.

 

Film Club Enjoys Movies
Thefilm club has shown some Chaplin and

other short films at noon hours which were well-
attended. The members have also seen several first-
run movies in town at half-price.

 



 The Editors

Camosun Staff works hard.

Little did we know what wasin store for us when we embarkedon this mission, and we admit there were times when we thought we

were insane to put so muchtime andeffort into a book. But as the Camosun cameto be we realized that it was not only a book but memories

and thatit was worth the effort.

Ourthanks go to Mr. Baur, Mr. McCarron and a special thanks to Mr. Chan, without whose time, help andpatience, the book would
never have gotten off the ground.

We hope this book meansas much to youasit does to those whocreated it andthatit brings hack memories of Vic High in the years

to come.

the Camosun Staff and Co-Editors,
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Those who helped bring individualism together.

Melee : ichard’s- Record Shop ~
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Purity Store

Radio Shack. .>:
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Each of us perceives the wonders of our school as an

individual...

 

Vie High Fly Trap

  
Whoelse, but Janet?

 



 
Ms. Frankenstein comes alive before yourvery eyes!
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“Oh no, not Bat Soup again!” “Fourscore and seven years ago...”

 
This is what makes math so confusing.

138 Hang‘em high.

 



 
... at Vic High. 139

 



 

“Hmmmm,notbad.”

Ldne

 From oneenthusiastic student... .
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“Was that 102 — tan or...?”

“Just one more yearandit’s all over.”

  

- + to another. 



. giving support and friendship

to those aroundus.   
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Andstill we gaze andstill the wonder grows...
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